Wednesday, April 14

Morning Presentations
Located in the Curry Center Ballroom

9:30 - 10:15  Registration, Coffee, Networking
10:30 - 11:30 Keynote presentation: Don Marinelli
11:30 - 12:30 Faculty Panel: Terrence Masson & colleagues
12:30 - 1:30/2:00 Lunch and an opportunity to visit booths

Afternoon Sessions
Dessert will be served between 1:45 - 3:30

1:30 - 4:00  Concurrent break out sessions
Sessions will include:
- Vendor Presentations (Apple, TurningTechnologies, Echo 360, Wimba, Blackboard)
- Library new technologies (Simplymap, new IRIS software)
- Developing the Online Experience (CPS)
- Digital Media Assignments (EdTech, DMDS)
- Student Digital Stories for the Co-op Centennial

Teaching with Technology Day is sponsored by:
The EdTech Center
Center for Innovation and Excellence in Teaching and Learning
Information Services
University Libraries